
Jefferson Pilot Financial lnsurance Company
8801 Indian Hills Drive, Omaha NE 68114-4066
(800) 423-2765 A Stock Cornpany

CERTIFIES THAT Group Policy No. GL 000010072415 has been issued to
Manhattan Beach Unified School District

(The Group Policyholder)

The Issue Date of the Policy is October I,2A05-

The insurance is effective oniy if the Employee is eligible for insurance and becomes and remains insured

provided in the GrouP PolicY.

CERTIFICATE OF GROIjP LONG TERM DISABILITY INST.IRANCE

IfE t:ll'^x,Îï ''Lor

Atl Certificated Emprhbyees working 50% time or more participating in STRS

Atl Classified Employees working 50? time or more participating in PER'S and

Social Security lntegration

NOTE: TTffS Long Term Disability Insurance is paid for by the Ðistrict-
There is no cost to the emPloYee.

CLASS l- -

CLASS 2 -

The Employee is entitled to benefits described in this Certificate if the Employee is eligible for insurance

i1ã;äã ¡íovisions of the Policy and according to the records of the Employer.

This Certificate replaces any other certificate previously issued for the. benefits described inside' As a

Certificate of insuränce, this'does not constitute a contraõt of insurance, it summarizes the provisions of the

Policy and is subject to the terms of the Policy.

IMPORTANT INFORMATTON REGARDING yoUR TNSTIRANCE. rf you need jo çgntact someone

about this insura"ãðior u"v reasonr'pi*r" contact your_agent. If no agent was involved in its sale, or if
ïão rr"ou additionái q*üä^lirt"åiõl*uv gontäct thðinsurance cõmpany at the abore address or

Ëffi;;ti'"* "t 
{-soo:an¿leí. rf uåable to obtain satisfaction from the company or agent' vou may

contact the state regulatory agency "fð"iirò*ia 
nepartment of rnsurance, coñsuler,9ommunications

É;;ñ,-ãóo So"iù-sptr"g stieeiLõr-¿."sóto, ci 9001"3, or phone them at 1-800-92743s7- Please

have your poticy number available.

tr¿l*
Chief Executive Officer

Ð*

CERTIFICATE OF GROUP LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE



Manhattan Beach Unified School District
000010072415

SCHEDI.ILE OF BENEFITS

ELIGIBLE CLASS means: ctass f cerrificared Employees

Class 2 Classified EmPIoYees

MINIMUM HOURS PER WEEK: 20 (or 50% time)

LONG-TERM DISABILITY BENEFITS

WAITING PERIOD (For date insurance begins, refer to "Effective Dates" section)
a. None for employees who were hired on or before the Policy Issue Date.
b. One month of continuous Active V/ork for employees who were hired after the Policy Issue Date.

BENEFIT PERCENTAGE: 66 Zt3%

MAXIMUM MONTHLY BENEFIT: $10,000

MINIMUM MONTHLY BENEFIT: $100 or L0% of rhe Insured Employee's Monthly Benefir, whichever
is greater

Long-Term Disability Benefits for PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS will be subject ro the pre-Existing
Condition Exclusion on the Exclusion page.

ELIMINATION PERIOD: 60 calendar days of Disability caused by the same or a related Sickness or Injury,
which must be accumulated within a IZ0 calendar day period.

MAXIMIIM BEhIEFIT PERIOD: (For Sickness, Iqiury or Pre-Existing Condition): The Insured
Employee's Social Security Normal Retirement Age, or the Maximum Benefit Period shown below
(whichever is later).

Age at Disability
Less than Age 60

60
6I
62
63
64
65

66
67

68
69 and Over

OwN OCCUPATIOI{ PERIOD means a period beginnj-ng
ending 24 months later for Insured Employees.

GL3O02-CERT-SB

Maximum Benefit Period
To Age 65

60 months
48 months
42 months
36 months
30 months
24 months
21 months
L8 months
15 months
12 months

at the end of the Elimination Pdriod and

10/01/05
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DEFINITIONS

As used throughout this Certificate' the following terms shall have the meanings indicated below. other partsof this certificare contain definitions specific to tioi" fiovisions.

ACTIVE woRK or ACTIVELY-AT-WORK means an Employee's full-time performance of all mainduties of such Employee's occupation at:
1. the Employer's usual place of business; or2' any other business location to which thô Employer requires the Employee to travel.

Unless Disabled olf_.|-!!or workday or on the day of absence, an Employee will be considered Actively atWork on the following days:
1. a saturday, sunday or horiday which is not a scheduled workdav:
? a paid vaðæion day or othei õchecured oi un;À¿äI"ä;;"öåiåay; or
3 ' an excused or emergency leave of absence (exõept a mediCal rcr"õ;r 30 days or less.

BASIC MONTHLY EARMNGS or PREDISABILITY INCOME means the Insured F.mployee's average
lPnthly . 

base salal{, 9r hourly Pay from. the Employèr before tu*ér ã" rhe Derermination Dare. The"Determination Date" is the tasi oãy worked just priôiió1ne ¿ate ttre oisa¡litv ¡egir". 
.**.."..

It also includes:
1' paid commissions averaged over the 1? qgnttr_r just prior to the Determination Date; or overthe actual ggriod of employment with the Employrr ¡u.t priór r" rü date, if r¡*to' -'

It does not include bonuses' overtirire pay, or any othercitru .o-pensation. It does not include income froma source other than the Employer. n wiiL not eiceed the amount ihown in the Employer's financial records,the amount for which premium has been paid, or thé Maximu- coueieà ùãrynr¡, _Eaqings permitted by thePolicy; whichever is less. (Maximum Öovered Monttrty .Ear{ngs ãquuìiirr" ruruii*uñ- taônlrry Benefitdivided by the Benefit Percentage shown in the-Sctrãute_"i_ñÈÊtß.i. ¡*ception: For purposes ofdetermining the amount of the Partial Disability Y*rrtlv genefit, g-usi" Móithly E;ñü, *irinot exceed rheamount shown in the Employer's financial recórds.

COMPANTY means Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company, a Nebraska corporation, whose Homeoffice address is 8801 Indian Hills Drive, omaha, ñéuiurta øgtú_aoa6. 
----

GL3OO2-CERT-2 98 CA
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DEFINITIONS
(continued)

DAY or DATE means the period of time which begins at L2:07 a.m. and ends at 12:00 midnight, standard
time, at the Policyholder's place of business. When used with regard to effective dates, it means 12:01 a.m.
V/hen used with regard to termination dates, it means 12:00 midnight.

DISABLED or DISABILITY means Totally Disabled and/or Partially Disabled.

ELIGIBILITY \ryAITING PERIOD means the period of time that:
1. begins with an Employee's most recent date of employment with the Employer; and
2. ends on the day prior to the day such Employee is eligible for coverage under the Policy.

ELIMINATION PERIOD means the number of days of Disability during which no benefît is payable. The
Elimination Period is shown in the Schedule of Benefits. It applies as follows.

1. The Elimination Period:
(a) begins on the first day of Disability; and
(b) is satisfied when the required number of days is accumulated within a period

which does not exceed two times the Elimination Period.
During a period of Disability, the Insured Employee may return to full-time work, at
his or her own or any other occupation, for an accumulated number of days not to
exceed the Elimination Period.

2. Only days of Disability due to the same or a related Sickness or Injury will count towards the
Elimination Period. Days on which the Insured Employee returns to full-time work will not
count towards the Elimination Period.

EMPLOYEE means a person:
1. whose employment with the Employer is:

(a) on aiegular full-time basis;
(b) the person's principal occupation; and
(c) for regular wage or salary;

2. who is regularly scheduled to work at such occupation at least the minimum number of hours
shown in the Schedule of Benefits; and

3. who is a member of an Eligible Class which is eligible for coverage under the Policy;
4. who is not a temporary or seasonal employee; and
5. who is a citizen of the United States or legally works in the United States.

EMPLOYER means the Policyholder and includes any division, subsidiary or affiliated company named in
the Application.

EVIDENCE OF INSURABILITY means a statement of proof of an Employee's medical history. The
Company uses this to determine his or her acceptance for insurance, or for an increased amount of insurance.
Such proof will be provided at the Employee's own expense, for an Employee who declines or fails to enroll
within 31 days of first becoming eligible..

Residual Partial
l0/01/05
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DEFINITIONS
(continued)

FAMILY OR MEDICAL LEAYE means a leave of absence which is approved in writing by the Employer;
and which is subject to:

1. the federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, and any amendments to it; or2. any similar state law requiring the Employer to grant family or medical leaves.

INSURED EMPLOYEE means an Employee for whom Policy coverage is in effect.

INJURY means bodily injury- which is caused by and results directly from an accident, independently of all
other causes. For purposes of determining benefits under the Policy, a Disability will be considered due to an
Injury only if:

1. the Disability begins within 90 days after rhe Injury; or
' 2. the Injury occurred while the Employee was insured under the Policy.

The term "Injury" shall not include any:
1. condition to which a physical or mental sickness, the natural progression of a sickness, or the

treatment of a sickness is a substantial contributing factor (based upon the preponderance of
medical evidence);
condition caused solely by emotional stress or mental trauma;
repetitive trauma condition which results from repetitious, physically traumatic activities that
occur over time;
preglqncy; except for complications which result from a covered Injury;
condition caused by infection; except pyogenic bacterial infection of a covered Injury; or
condition caused by medical or surgical treatment; except when the treatment il needed
solely because of a covered Injury.

2.
J.

4.
5.
6.

GL3OO2-CERT-3 98
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DEFINITIONS
(continued)

MAIN DUTIES or MATERIAL AND SUBSTANTIAL DUTIES means those job duties which:
1. are normally required to perform the Insured Person's regular occupation; and
2. cannot reasonably be modified or omitted.

It includes those main duties as performed in the usual and customary way in the general workforce; not as
performed for a certain firm or at a certain work site.

MEDICALLY APPROPRIATE TREATMENT means diagnostic services, consultation, care or services
which are consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis causing the Insured Employee's Disability. Such
treatment must be rendered:

1. by a Physician whose license and any specialty are consistent with the disabling condition;
and

2. according to generally accepted, professionally recognized standards of medical practice.

MONTHLY BENEFIT means the amount payable monthly by the Company to the Insured Employee who is
Totally or Partially Disabled.

OWN OCCUPATION PERIOD means a period as shown in the Schedule of Benefits.

PARTIALLY DISABLED or PARTIAL DISABILITY shall be as defined in the Partial Disability Monthly
Benefit sections.

PARTIAL DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT means the Insured Employee is working at his or her own or
any other occupation; but because of a Partial Disability:

1. the Insured Employee's hours or production is reduced;
2. one or more main duties of the job are reassigned; or
3. the Insured Employee is working in a lower-paid occupation.

His or her current earnings must be at least 2O% of Predisability Income, and may not exceed the percentage
specified in the Partial Disability Benefit section.

PHYSICIAN means:
1. a legally qualified medical doctor who is licensed to practice medicine, to prescribe and

administer drugs or to perform surgery; or
2. any other duly licensed medical practitioner who is deemed by state law to be the same as a

legally qualified medical doctor.
The medical doctor or other medical practitioner must be acting within the scope of his or her license; and
must be qualified to provide medically appropriate treatment for the Insured Employee's disabling condition.

Physician does not include the Insured Employee or a relative of the Insured Employee receiving treatment.
(Relatives include the Insured Employee's spouse, siblings, parents, children and grandparents; and his or her
spouse's relatives of like degree.)

POLICY means the Group Long Term Disability Insurance Policy issued by the Company to the
Policyholder.

POLICYHOLDER means the person,
Page of this Certificate.

individual, firm, trust or other organization as shown on the Face

PREDISABILITY INCOME - See Basic Monthly Earnings.

GL3OO2-CERT-4 98 CA
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DEFIMTIONS
(continued)

REGULAR CARE OF A PHYSICIAN OT REGULAR ATTENDANCE OF A PHYSICIAN means theInsured Employee:
1' personally visits.a Physician, as often as medically required according to standard medical
^ practice to effectively manage and treat his or trer d"isabä"g rã"ãiiòn; and2' receives medically airpro-priãte treatment, by aPhysi"ia" ñrroså-ii."nse and any specialty areconsistent with the disablìng condition.

REGULAR ocCUPATIoN or oWN OCCUPATION Tgags the occupation, trade or profession:
f . in which lh:,|":yl9 !ryiloyee was employed with the úpñtã;pìiõt iõõir.o'iiiìv;ä"¿2. which ,uu-:,_h:t or her primaiy source of eained income ptøïió ôiãuUlity. - 

-----'^-r ' *i
It includes any work in the same occtipation for n3v gr_profit; wireìrrei rurr-*o.ri is with the Employer, withsome other firm or on a self-e{nnl-oyed basis. If iricludös the'main ¿uties ò} r¡¿1 ;;dp;i;; performed inthe usual and customary way ln ttre general ruorfròióé; not as performed for a certain firm or at a certainwork site.

SICK LEAVE or ANY SALARY CONTINUANCE PLAN means a plan which:f is established and maintained by the Employerfor the benefit ãiin.ut"¿ Employees: and2. continues pa.vmenJ of all or þart of än insured r*prãyËr;. îiäåiJ"u"irìii"í,i."å-ä'for aspecified period after he or shebecomes Disabled.It does not include compensation the Employer pays an Insured Employee for work actually performedduring a Disability.

SICKNBSS means illness, pregnancy or disease.

TOTAL COVERED PAYROLL means the total amount of Basic Monthly Earnings for all Employeesinsured under the Policy.

TOTAL DISABTLITY or TOTALLY DISABLED shall be defined in the Total Disabihry Monrhly Benefitsection.

GL3OO2-CERT-5 98 CA
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

INCONTESTABILITY. Except for the non-payment of premiums or fraud, the company may not contest

the validity of the policy as to any r"r*åJ Ëffiby;, ãñt ii tur been in force for two years during his or

her lifetime.

RESCISSION. The company has the right to rescind any insurance for which evidence of insurability was

required, if:
1. an Insured Employee incurs a claim durilg the first two vears of coverage; and 

---Lt^- ^

2. the company discovers that th"-i;;i;éd É*ptoyãe Àadó a material misrepresentation on his

or her enrollment form.
A material -irr.prðrèntltìon is an incomplete or untrue statement that caused the company to issue coverage

which it would have disapproved, tra¿ïi't<nown the truth.' io rescind means to cancel insurance back to its

effective date. In that event, ttre companv witi retrtr¿ all pjemium paid for the rescinded insurance, less any

benefits paid for th.ïñr"d g*prov"Ëir'birä¡iiirl 
^*rîå'company 

reserves the right to recover any claims

paid in excess of such Premiums.

MISSTATEMENTS OF FACTS. If relevant facts about any person were misstated:
^'*ït";f^\l;djustment of the premium will be made; and

z. the rrue tacts will decide if ;lã;hut u-ouni insurance is valid under the Policy'

If an Insured Employee,s age has been misstated; trren anv uenenti shall be in the amount the paid premium

would have purchased at the correct age'

POLICYHOLDER'S AGENCY. For all purposes gltl. rolgv1the. Policyholder acts on its own behalf or as

Agent of the Employee. under no circum'stáã""r will the Potiiytrotoer be ãeemed the Agent of the company'

ASSIGNMENT. The rights and benefits under this certificate may not be assigned'

o4
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CLAIMS PROCEDURES

NOTICE OF CLAIM. Written notice of claim must be given during the Elimination Period. The notice
must be sent to the Company's Home Office. It should include:

1. the Insured Employee's name and address; and
2. the number of the Policy.

If this is not possible, written notice must be given as soon as it is reasonably possible.

CLAIM FORMS. When notice of claim is received, the Company will send claim forms to the Insured
Employee. If the Company does not send the forms within 15 days; then the Insured Employee may send the
Company written proof of Disability in a letter. It should state the date the Disability 6egan, its cause and
degree. The Company will periodically send the Insured Employee additional Claim Forms.

PROOF OF CLAIM. The Company must be given written proof of claim within 90 days after the end of
the Elimination Period. 'When it is not reasonably possible to give written proof in the time required, the
claim will not be reduced or denied solely for this reason; if the proof is filed:

1. as soon as reasonably possible; and
2. in no event later than one year after it was required.

These time limits will not apply while an Insured Employee lacks legal capacity.

Proof of claim must be provided at the Insured Employee's own expense. It must show the date the
Disability began, its cause and degree. Documentation must include:

1. completed statements by the Insured Employee and the Employer;
2. a completed statement by the attending Physician, which must describe any restrictions on

the Insured Employee's performance of the duties of his or her regular occupation;
3. proof of any other income received;
4. proof of any benefits available from other income sources, which may affect Policy benefits;
5. a signed authorization for the Company to obtain more information; and
6. any other items the Company may reasonably require in support of the claim.

Proof of continued Disability, regular care of a Physician, and any other income benefits affecting the claim
must be.givg!.to the Company, upon request. This must be supplied within 45 days after the Company
requests it. If it is not, benefits may be denied or suspended.

EXAM OR AUTOPSY. At anytime while a claim is pending, the Company may have the Insured Employee
examined:

1. by a Physician, specialist or vocational rehabilitation expert of the Company's choice;
2. as often as reasonably required.

The Company may deny or suspend benef,rts for an Insured Employee who fails to attend an exam or to
cooperate with the examiner, without good cause. The Company may also have an autopsy done, where it is
not forbidden by law. Any such exam or autopsy will be at the Company's expense.

TIME OF PAYMENT OF CLAIMS. Benefits will be payable under the Policy will be paid immediately
after the Company receives complete proof of claim and confirms liability. After that:

1. Any Long Term Disability benefits will be paid monthly, during any period for which the
Company is liable. If benefits are due for less than a month; then they will be paid on a pro
rata basis. The daily rate will equal 1/30 of the monthly benefit.

2. Any balance, which remains unpaid at the end of the period of liability, will be paid within
15 days after the Company receives complete proof of claim and confirms liability.

04
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CLAIMS PROCEDT]RES
(continued)

Interest on Late Claims. Any disability income benefits will accrue interest from the 31" day, if the

Company fails to:
1. 'send a delay notice, within 30 days after receiving-the initial Plo.of of claim; or

z. make u ¿iõäu¡iiv ln o-" benefii payment or señd a notice of its claim decision, within 30

Ouyr ut.r iãóãiui"g complete proof óf 
"hittr 

and enough information to determine liability.
In that .uòri, Àimpte intereít will accnie at the rate of to% põr _year. .But interest will not accrue while the

ð;ñ;t iÑ;itiäg r- i.r"uunt information requested from the Insured Employee, the Employer' or a health

care þrovider; or is investigating a report of possible fraud.

TO \ryHOM pAyABLE. All benefits are payable to the Insured Employee, while living. After his or her

death, benefits will be payable as follows.
I. Any Survivor^Benefit will be payable in accord with that section.

2. Any other benefits will be payable to the Insured Employee's estate.

If a benefit becomes payable to the Insured Employee's estate, a minor or ?ny other_per,son who is not legally

;ññrc"t-19 gir. ;r;.li¿ i"ceþt; then up to_$2',000 may. be pald tg any relative of the Insured Employee that

tdõ;;p*y"finds enritled to paymeni. If.payment"is made in góod faith to such a relative; then the

Company will not have to pay that benefit again.

NOTICE OF CLAIM DECISION. The Company will send the Insured Employee.a written notice of its
claim decision. ff ift" 

-Cót"p"ny 
denies any part 

^nf 
the claim; then the written notice-will explain:

1. the reason ior the äenial under the ierms of the Policy and any internal guidelines;

2. whether more information is needed to support the claim; and

3. how the Insured Employee may request a ieview of the decision by tle Company, or by-the

state Department of Insurancé. Ii will include the address and phone number of their

consumer comPlaint unit.

This notice will be sent within 15 days after the Company receives complete proof of claim-and enough^

information to deteimi* fiu¡ifity. ft wiff be sent within +S riays after the Cõmpany receives the first proof of
claim, if reasonably possible.

Delay Notice. If the compqny needs more tha! 15 days to process the claim, due to matters_beyond its

control; then an eitension i"iti ¡" permitted. If needeé, the 
-Company will send the Insured Employee a

written delay notice:
1. by the 15'h day after receiviqg the first proof of claim; and

2. every 30 dayd after that, until the claim is resolved'

The notice will explain:
1. what additional information is needed to resolve the claim; and

2. when a decision can be exPected.
If the Insured Empl,oyee does not rèceive a written decision.by the .1^0ltt' 

day after the Company receives the

;t;ïpr*fãi"f"i"1l titen there is a right to an immediate review, as if the claim was denied.

Exception: If the Company needs more information from the Insr{ed Employee-to proc.ess the claim; then it
ñ;ii;-ilppii"O *ìttti; 4í days after rhe Company requests it. The resulting delay will not count towards

the above time limits for claim processing.

04
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CLAIMS PROCEDURES
(continued)

REVIEW PROCEDURE. Within 180 days after receiving a denial notice, the Insured Employee may
request a claim review by sending the Company:

1. a written request; and
2. any written comments or other items to support the claim.

The Insured Employee may review certain non-privileged information relating to the request for review.

The Company will review the claim and send the Insured Employee a written notice of its decision. The
notice will state the reasons for the Company's decision, under the terms of the Policy and any internal
guidelines. If the Company upholds the denial of all or part of the claim; then the notice will also describe:

1. any further appeal procedures available under the Policy;
2. the right to access relevant claim information; and
3. the right to request a state insurance department review, or to bring legal action.

This notice will be sent within 45 days after the Company receives the request for review; or within 90 days,
if a special case requires more time.

Exception: If the Company needs more information from the Insured Employee to process an appeal; then it
must be supplied within 45 days after the Company requests it. The resulting delay will not count towards
the above time limits for appeal processing.

Claims Subject to ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974). Before bringing a civil
legal action under the federal labor law known as ERISA, an employee benefit plan participant must exhaust
available administrative remedies. Under this Policy, the Insured Employee must first seek two
administrative reviews of the adverse claim decision, in accord with this provision. If an ERISA claimant
brings legal action under Section 502(a) of ERISA after the required reviews; then the Company will waive
any right to assert that he or she failed to exhaust administrative remedies.

RIGHT OF RECOVERY. If benefîts have been overpaid on any claim; then full reimbursement to the
Company is required within 60 days. If reimbursement is not made; then the Company has the right to:

1. reduce future benefits until full reimbursement is made; and
2. recover such overpayments from the Insured Employee or his or her estate.

Such reimbursement is required whether the overpayment is due to:
1. the Company's etror in processing a claim;
2. the Insured Employee's receipt of Other Income Benefits;
3. fraud or any other reason.

LEGAL ACTIONS. No legal action to recover any benefits may be brought until sixty days after the
required written proof of claim has been given. No legal action may be brought more than three years after
the date written proof of claim is required.

04
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ELIGIBILITY

ELIGIBLE CLASSES. The classes of Employees eligible for insurance are shown in the Schedule of
Benefits. The Company has the right to reviéw and terminate any or all classes eligible under the Policy, if
any class ceases to be covered by the Policy.

ELIGIBILITY DATE. An Employee becomes eligible for coverage provided by the Policy on the later of:
1. the Policy's effective date; or
2. the date the Employee satisfies the Waiting Period.

Prior service in an Eligible Class will apply toward the Waiting Period, when:
1. a former Employee is rehired within one year after his or her employment ends; or
2. an Employee returns from a Family or Medical Leave within the leave period required by

federal or state law (whichever is greater).

EFFECTIVE DATES

EFFECTIVE DATE. Except as stated in the Delayed Effective Date provision, coverage for an Employee
becomes effective at I2:0I a.m. on the latest of:

1. the first day of the Insurance Month coinciding with or next following the date the Employee
becomes eligible for coverage;

2. the date the Employee makes written application for coverage; and signs:
(a) a payroll 

- 
deduction order, if the Employees pay any part of the Policy

premlums; or
(b) ãn order to pay premiums from the Employee's Flexible Benefits Plan account,

if premiums are paid through such an account; or
3. the date the Companyãpproves the Employee's evidence of insurability, if required.

Evidence of insurability satisfactory to the Company must be submitted (at the Employee's expense)ìf:
1. written application for coverage (or an increased amount of coverage) is made more than 31

days after the Employee becomes eligible for such coverage;
2. coverage is elected after the Employee has requested:

(a) to terminate the insurance;
(b) to stop payroll deductions for the insurance; or
(c) to stop premium payments through a Flexible Benefits Plan account;

3. coverage is elected after the Employee has caused insurance to lapse by failing to pay the
required premium when due; or

4. opiional,-supplemental, voluntary or Buy-Up Benefit coverage is elected in excess of any
guaranteed issue amounts shown in the Schedule of Benefits.

DELAYED EFFECTIVE DATE. An Employee's Effective Date of any initial, increased or additional
coverage will be delayed; if such Employee is not Actively-at-Work on the date that coverage _would
otherwìse be effective. Coverage will take effect on the Employee's second consecutive day of Active Work.

EFFECTIVE DATE FOR CHANGE IN ELIGIBLE CLASS. An Insured Employee may become a member
of a different Eligible Class. Except as stated in the Delayed Effective Date provision, coverage under the
different Eligible Class will be effective:

f . immediately, if the different Eligible Class involves any reduction in coverage; or
2. the first day of the month after the Insured Employee has been Actively-at-Work for at least

15 days, ai a member of a different Eligible Class; if the different Eligible Class involves
enhancement of any coverage.

GL3OO2-CERT-7 94
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REINSTATEMENT AFTER FAMILY OR MEDICAL LEAVE. A new Waiting Period and evidence of
insurability will be waived for an Employee, upon return from an approved Family or Medical Leave,
provided:

1. the Employee returns within the leave period required by federal or state law (whichever is
greater);

2. the Employee ap_plies for jnsurance or is enrolled under the Policy within 31 days after
resuming Active Work; and

3. the reinstated amount of insurance does not exceed the amount which terminated.

If the above conditions are met, the months of leave will count towards any unmet Pre-Existing Condition
Exclusion period; and a new Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion will not upbty to the reinstated- amount of
insurance. A new Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion will apply to any increased amount of insurance,
however.

GL3OO2-CERT-7 94
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INDIVIDUAL TERMINATION

INDIVIDUAL TERMINATION OF COVERAGE. An Insured Employee's coverage will terminate at 12:00
midnight on the earliest of:

1.- the date the Policy or the Employer's participationterminates; but without prejudice to any
claim incurred prior to termination;

2. the date the Insured Employee's Class is no longer eligible for insurance;
3. the date such Insured Employee ceases to be a member of an Eligible Class;
4. the end of the period for which the last required premium has been paid; or
5. the date on which the Insured Employee's employment with the Employer terminates; unless

coverage is continued as provided below.

CONTINUATION. Ceasing Active Work is deemed termination of employment; but insurance may be

continued as follows.

1. Disability. If an Insured Employee is absent due to Total Disability, or is engaged in Partial
Disability Employment; then Long Term Disability insurance may be continued during:
(a) the Elimination Period; provided the Company receives the required premium

from the Employer; and
(b) the period for which Long Term Disability benefits are payable, without

payment of premium.

2. Family or Medical Leave. If an Insured Employee goes on an approved Family or Medical
Leave, and is not entitled to continue insurance due to Disability, as provided above; then
Long Term Disability insurance may be continued, until the earliest of:
(a) the end of the leave period approved by the Employer;
(b) the end of the leave period required by federal or state law (whichever is

greater);
(c) the date the Insured Employee notifies the Employer that he or she will not

return; or
(d) the date the Insured Employee begins employment with another employer;
provided the Company receives the required premium from the Employer.

3. Lay-off or Other Leave. V/hen an Insured Employee goes on a temporary lay-off, or an
approved leave of absence which is not subject to the federal Family and Medical Leave Act
(or any similar state law); then Long Term Disability insurance may be continued:
(a) until the end of the calendar month following the month in which the lay-off or

leave began;
(b) provided the Company receives the required premium from the Employer.

The Employer must not act so as to discriminate unfairly among Employees in similar situations. Insurance
may not be continued when an Insured Employee ceases Active Work due to a labor dispute, strike, work
slowdown or lockout.

INDIVIDUAL TERMINATION DURING DISABILITY. Termination of an Insured Employee's coverage
during a Disability will have no effect on benefits payable for that period of Disability.

GL3OO2-CERT-8 98 CA
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C OI\TVERSI ON PRIVILE GE

ELIGIBILITY' The,Policy-provides a conversion privilege, when an Insured Employee's insurance under thePolicy ends because he or shè:

I resigns.from e^mployment with the Employer;2. is terminated from employment with tËe Émployer, with or without cause;3 goes on a lay-offor leãveofabsence; or4' remains on a lay-off or leave of absence beyond the continuation period provided in theIndividual Termination section of the policy.

The Insured Employeg .Tgy^obtain converted _l.ong term disability insurance, without medical evidence ofiSsurability. To be eligible for a converted policyi the tnrurð¿ etäprãvã. 
-Àust 

have been insured under rheEmployer's group plan for at least 12 months in â row, jur; úfoöTiloi her insuranc. ,rnà., rhe policy
terminated. The 12 months can be a combination of 

"oueiuges 
under the policy, ;l;;á;r;y prior grouplong term disability plan which the policy replaces.

APPLICATION' Application to convert must be made within.:l oqvs after insurance under the policy
terminates. The converted benefits and amount of insuiance may differ iíãm those .rrr¿"i tfr"Þot"y.
CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS' This conversion privilege is not available to any Insured Employeewhose insurance terminates because:

!. the Policy is terminated by the Employer or the Company;
?. the Policy is amended to éxclude the ólass ro which tlie I]rsured Employee belongs:3' the Insured Pmployee no.longer belongs to a class eiigtui. iåi 

"*Liug. under the policy;4. the Insured Employee retiresãr dies; "5. the Insured Employee fails to pay the required premium; or6. the Insured Employee is Disabjeã under 'th. t".ï¡,, of ttre Þòti"y.

Also, this conversion privilege is not available to an Insured Employee who becomes insured for long termdisability benefits under any óther group plan; unless the other ;;";E; iatËs efrect moré ttran 31 days afterhis or her insurance under itre lotiõy teinúnatés.

If an Insured Employee converts his or, her Policy coverage, and later resumes active employment in aneligible class; then the Insured-Employee's .oru"rríoo óou"iagô wil términáìe on rhe day before he or she isre-enrolled under the Policy. In no event will benefits be undär borh tdÞ;iì"y ã"4 rh";*;ãirio' coveragefor the same perio0 of Disability.

Conversion Privilege

GL3OO2-CERT-S.1
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TOTAL DISABILITY MONTHLY BENEFIT

BENEFIT. The Company will pay a Total Disability Monthly Benefit to an Insured Employee, after the

completion of the Elimination Period; if he or she:
f . is Totally Disabled;
2. is under the regular care of a Physician; and
3. at his or her own expense, submits proof of continued Total Disability and Physician's care

to the Company upon request.

The Total Disability Monthly Benefit will cease on the earliest of:
1. the date the Insured Employee ceases to be Totally Disabled or dies;
2. the date the Maximum Benefit Period ends;
3. the date the Insured Employee is able, but chooses not to engage in Partial Disability

Employment:
a. - in tris or her regular occupation, during the Own Occupatiol Period; or
b. in any gainful occupation, after the Own Occupation Period;

4. the date thê lnsured Empioyee fails to take a requiréd medical exam, without good cause; or
5. the 60th day after the Cõmþany mails a request ior additional proof, if not given.

AMOUNT. The amount of the Total Disability Monthly Benefit equals:
1. the Insured Employee's Basic Monthly Eainings multiplied by the Benefit Percentage

(limited to the Maximum Monthly Benefit); minus
2. Other Income Benefits.

The amount of the Total Disability Monthly Benefit will not be less than the Minimury Monthly Benefit' The

nenetit Percentage, Maximum Mónthly Benefit, Minimum Monthly Benefit and Maximum Benefit Period are

shown in the Schedule of Benefits.

DEFINITION

"Total DÍsability" or "Totally Disabled" will be defined as follows.
1. During the Eliminati-on Period and Own Occupation Period, it means that due to an Injury or

Sickne-ss the Insured Employee is unable to þerform each of the main duties of his or her

regular occupation.
2. Añer the Oivn Occupation Period, it means that due to an Injury or Sickness the Insured

Employee is unable tõ perform each of the main dufi,es 9_f aty gainful occupation which his

or lier iraining, education or experience will reasonably.allory.
The loss of a professiolal license, an ocôupational license or certification, or a driver's license for any reason

does not, by itself, constitute Total Disability.

Standard Integration, Any Occ. Disability Definition
16 10/01/05
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PARTIAL DISABILITY MONTHLY BENEFIT

BENEFIT. The Company will .pay a Partial Disability Monthly Benefit ro an Insured Employee, after
completion of the Elimination Period; if he or she:

f . is Disabled;

?. is engaged in Partial Disabiliry Employment;
? is earning- at least 20% of Predisabiliry Income when Partial Disability Employment begins;4. is under the regular care of a Physician; and
5. at his or her own expense, submits proof of continued Partial Disability, Physician's care and

reduced earnings to the Company upon request.
The Insured-Emp-loyee does not havè to be Tgt{ry Disabled prior to receiving Parrial Disability Monthly
Benefits. The Elimination Period may be satisfied by days ôf total Disabiliíy, Parrial Disabil"ity oi ili
combination thereof.

The Partial Disability Monthly Benefit will cease on the earliest of:
the date the Insured Employee ceases to be partially Disabled or dies;
the date the Maximum Benef,rt Period ends;
the date the Insured Employee earns more than:
a. 99% of Predisability Income, until Partial Disability Monthly Benef,rts have
. þq.l pald_for 24 months for the same period of DisabiÍity; or
b. 85% of Predisability Income, after Þartial Disability 

-Monthly 
Benefits have

. . been paid for 24 months for the same period of Disabiiity;x
the date the Insured Employee is able, but chooses not to work full-time:
a.. in his or her regular occupation, during the own occupation period; orq. 

_ 
in any gainful occupation, after the Own Occupation pèriod;

the date the Insured Employee fails.to take a requireã medical exam, without good cause; or
the 60th day after the Company mails a request for additional proof, if not given.

*If the Insured Employee's earnin-gs from Partial Disability Employment fluctuate, the Company has the
option to average the most recent three.months' earnings and continuê the claim; provided thatäve?age does
not exceed the.percentage of Predisability Income allowed above. A Monthly Benèfit will not be payãble for
any month during which earnings exceeded that percentage, however.

DEFINITIONS

"Full-Time" means the average number of hours the Insured Employee was regularly scheduled to work, at
his or her regular occupation, during the month just prior to:

1. the date the Elimination Period begins; or -

2. the date an approved leave of absence begins, if the Elimination Period begins while the
Insured Employee is continuing coverage during a leave of absence.

"Partially Disabled" or "Partiat Disabitity" will be defined as follows.
1. During the Elimination Period and Own Occupation Period, it means that due to an Injury or

Sickness the Insured Employee:
a. is unable to perform_one or more of the main duties of his or her regular

occupation, or is unable to perform such duties full-time; and
b is engaged in Partial Disability Employment.

2. After the Own Occupation Period, it meairs that due to an Injury or Sickness the Insured
Employee:
a. is unable to perform. one or more of the main duties of any gainful occupation

which his or her training, .education or experience will reaso-nably allow;^ or is
unable to perform such duties full-time; and

b. is engaged in Partial Disability Employment.

l.
2.
J.

4.

5.
6.

Residual Disability, Any Occ. Disability Definition
l0/01/05
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PARTIAL DISABILITY MONTHLY BENEFIT
(Continued)

BENEFIT AMOUNT. The Partial Disability Monthly Benefit will replace the Insured Employee's Lost
Income; provided it does not exceed the Total Disability Monthly Benefit, which would otherwise be payable
during Total Disability without the Partial Disability Employment.

Thus, the amount of the Partial Disability Monthly Benefit will equal the lesser of A or B below.

A. LOST INCOME: The Insured Employee's Predisability Income, minus all Other Income
Benefits (including earnings from Partial Disability Employment).

B. TOTAL DISABILITY MONTHLY BENEFIT otherwise payable:
1. The Insured Employee's Predisability Income multiplied by the Benefit

Percentage (limited to the Maximum Monthly Benefit); minus
2. Other Income Benefits, except for earnings from Partial Disability Employment.

The Partial Disability Monthly Benefit will never be less than the Minimum Monthly Benefit. The Benefit
Percentage, Maximum Monthly Benefit, Minimum Monthly Benefit, and Maximum Benefit Period are shown
in the Schedule of Benefits.

Progressive Calculation

GL3002-CERT-10.4
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OTIIER INCOME BENEFITS

orHER INCOME BENEFITS means rhose benefits shown below:1' Any temporary or-permanent benefits oiã*lør which the Insured Employee receives under:(l) Worker's or Workmen's Compensatiòn iaw;(b) occupational disease law; or
_ (c) any other act or law of like intent.2' Any disability income benefits which the Insured Employee receives under any compulsorybenefit act or law, or any state disabilitv ofun.-3' Any disability income benefits which the Ïm"i.¿ Employee receives under:(a) anv o^th9r BJoup plan, sick leave or rut-ory .onti":uáíð; ;ñ;i rh"-rÀþtoy"r; o,(b) 3ny federãI, 

- 
siate, county or municipui tetiiË-õñ;"y;ä;'as a resulr of theInsure.d.Employe_e's job with the Empl'oyer.4' Any Disability Èen-efits 

"or Retit"-"ni Ë.í.nt. the Insured Employee receives under aRetirement plan.
5' Benefits under the united States Social security Act, the Canada pension plan, the euebecPension plan or any similar plan or act as foitows:(a) disability or unreduced retirement benefits for which the Insured Employee andany spouse or child receives, because of the,InsureO Empfoyee'r nftõifií.ç *'*(b) reduced retirement benefits received uv trt. r"irr;ã' *;ni"i; and any spouse orchild because of the Insured Employee''s receipt o¡t;Aõ;ãiJti..-.nt benefits.6' Earnings the Insured Employee earnsbr receives from any form of employment.

These other Income BenefÏts are benefTts resulting from the same Disability for which a MonthlyBenefit is payable under the policy.

An Insured Employee-who may be entitled to some other Income Benefit is required to actively pursue it; ifhe or she does not, policy benéfits may be ¿eniø ò. ffiended. .

COST-OF-LIVING FREEZE' After the first deduction for each of the other lncome Benefits, the MonthlyBenefit will not be further reduced due to 
-any 

co;i.f-li.'irg ir"d;'payable under these other IncomeBenefits.

LUMP SUM PAYMENTS' other Income Benefits which are paid in a lump sum will be prorated on amonthly basis over the time period for which the sum is glven. ii-li-.'p;;i"ãî^riåä, ir,å sum wilt beprorated on a monthly basis over the time the co-pányã.F.,. th. r*u.åä-n-ployee to live.
DEFINITIONS.

DISABILITY BENEFIT when used with the term Retirement Plan, means a benefit which:(1) is pavable under a Retiremenr plan due tõ áì;;¡äiry ;. õfilJilirät pran; a'o(2) does not reduce the benefits which *ouro rru* been paid as Retirement Benefits at thenormal retirement age under the plan if the disabiliry h;à'nJo".*À¿.If the payment of the benefitãoes cause silch a reãñi"r, ttre ¡enerrt *iriîã o.emed a Retirement Benefit asdefined in the Policy.

Full SS Integ.
t0/01tos
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OTHER INCOME BENEFITS
(continued)

RETIREMENT BENEFIT when used with the term Retirement Plan, means a benefit which:
(1) is payable under a Retirement Plan either in a lump sum or in the form of periodic payments;
(2) does not represent contributions made by an Employee (payments which represent Employee

contributions are deemed to be received over the Employee's expected remaining life
regardless of when such payments are actually received); and

(3) is payable upon:
(a) early or normal retirement; or
(b) disability, if the payment does reduce the benefit which would have been paid at

the normal retirement age under the plan, if disability had not occurred.

RETIREMENT PLAN means a defined benefit or defined contribution plan which provides Retirement
Benefits to Employees and which is not funded wholly by Employee contributions. The term shall not
include any 401(k), profit-sharing or thrift plan; informal salary continuance plan; individual retirement
account (IRA); tax sheltered annuity (TSA); stock ownership plan; or a non-qualified plan of deferred
compensation. An Employer's Retirement Plan is deemed to include any Retirement Plan:

(1) which is part of any federal, state, county, municipal or association retirement system; and
(2) for which the Employee is eligible as a result of employment with the Employer.

Full SS Integ.
10/01/05
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RECT]RRENT DISABILITY

"Recurrent Disability" means a Disability due to an Injury or Sickness which is the same as, or related to, the
cause of a prior Disability for which Monthly Benefits were payable. A Recurrent Disability will be treated
as follows.

1. A Recurrent Disability will be treated as a newperiod of Disability, and a new Elimination
Period must be completed before further Monthly Benefits are payable; if the Insured
Employee returns to his or her regular occupation on a full-time basis for six months or
more.

2. A Recurrent Disability will be treated as part of the prior Disability, if an Insured Employee
returns to his or her regular occupation on a full-time basis for less than six months.

To qualify for a Monthly Beneñt, the Insured Employee must earn less than the percentage of Predisability
Income specified in the Partial Disability Monthly Benefit section. Monthly Benefit payments will be subject
to all other terms of the Policy for the prior Disability.

If an Insured Employee becomes eligible for coverage under any other group Long Term Disabilþ policy,
this Recurrent Disability provision will cease to apply to that Insured Employee.

GL3OO2-CERT-12 98 CA
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EXCLUSIONS

GENERAL EXCLUSIONS. The Policy will not cover any period of Total or Partial Disability:
1. due to war, declared or undeclared, or any act of war;
2. due to intentionally self-inflicted injuries;
3. due to active participation in a riot;
4. due to the Insured Employee's committing of or the attempting to commit a þ]ony;
5. during which the Insuied Employee is incarcerated for the commission of a felony; or
6. during which the Insured Emþloyee is not under the regular care of a Physician.

PRE-EXISTING CONDITION EXCLUSION. The Policy will not cover any Total or Partial Disability:
1. which is caused or contributed to by, or results from a Pre-Existing Condition; and

2. which begins in the first 12 months after the Insured Employee's Effective Date.

"Pre-Existing Condition" means a Sickness or Injury for which the Insured Employee received treatment
within 3 months prior to the Insured Employee's Effective Date.

"Treatment" means consultation, care or services provided by a Physician. It includes diagnostic measures

and the prescription, refill of prescription, or taking of any prescribed drugs or medicines.

3l12 Pre-Ex.
10/01/05
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SPECIFIED INJURIES OR SICKNESSES LIMITATION
LIMITATION. If an lnsured Employee il Disabled primarily due to one or more of the Specified Injuries or
Sicknesses defined below; then Partial or Total Disability Uonttrty Benefits:

1 will be payable subject to the rerms of the poliðy; but
2. will be limited to 24 months for any one period-of Disability; unless the Insured Employee is

confined to a Hospital.

"Specified Injuries or Sicknesses" include any Mental Sickness, or Substance Abuse, as defined below.

CONDITIONS
1. If the Insured Employee is confined in a Hospital at the end of the 24thmonth for which

Policy benefits.are. paid fo1 the Speciled Injuiy or Sickness; then benefirs will be payable
until he or she is discharged from that facility.

2. In no event will the Monthly Benefit be paid beyond the Maximum Benefit Period shown in
the Schedule of Insurance, however.

DEFINITIONS

"Hospitalr" as used in this provision, means:
1. a general hospital which:

a. is licensed, approved or certified by the state where it is located;
b. is recognized by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals; orc. is operated to treat resident inpatients; has a registered nurse always on duty;

and has a lab, x-ray facility and place where major surgery is performed; and 
-

2. a skilled nursing care faci.lity_ or unit, which provides conváescènt or nursing care; and
which is recognized as a skilled nursing care facility under Medicare.

The term Hospital also includes:
1. a Mental Hospital when treatment is for a Mental Sickness; and
2. a Treatment Center when treatment is for Substance Abuse.

"Mental l-Iospital" means a health care facility (or its psychiatric unit) which:
1. is licensed, certified or approved as á mental hospital by the state where it is located;
?. is equipped to treat resident inpatients' mental diseases 

-or 
disorders; and3. has a resident psychiatrist on duty or on call at all times

"Mental Sickness" mgans-any emotional, belnvioral, psychological, personality, adjustment, mood or stress-
related.abnormality, disorder, disturbance, dysfunctioñ õr syndiome;^regardlesé.of iis cause. It includes, but
is not limited to:

1. schizophrenia orschizoaffectivedisorder;
?. bipolar affective disorder, manic depression, or other psychosis; and
3. obsessive-compulsive, depressive, pãnic or anxiety disorders.

These conditions are usually treated by a psychiatrist, a clinical psychologist or other qualified mental health
care provider. Treatment usually involves psychotherapy, psychotro.-pic drugs oi similar methods of
treatment.

Mental sickness does not include irreversible dementia resulting from:
1. stroke, trauma, viral infection, Alzheimer's disease; or
2. other conditions which are -not usually treated by a mental health care provider using

psychotherapy, psychotropic drugs, or similar methods of treatment.

"Substance Abuse" means alcoholism, drug abuse, or chemical dependency of any type.

"Treatment Center" means a health care facility (or its medical or psychiatric unit) which:1. is licensed, certified or approved by thè state where it is loðaied;
2. has a program for inpatient treatment of substance abuse; and
3. provides such treatment based upon a written plan approved and supervised by a physician.

Specified Limit.
10i01/05
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VOLUNTARY VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION BENEFIT PROVISION

BENEFIT. If an Insured Employee is Disabled and is receiving Policy benefits; then he. or she may be

eligible for a Vocational Rehabilitation Benefit. This Benefit consists of services which may include:
- 1. vocational evaluation, counseling, training or job placement;
2. job modification or special equipment; and
3. äther services which the Company deems reasonably necessary to help the Insured Employee

return to work.
The Company will determine the Insured Employee's eligibility and the amount of any Benefit payable.

ELIGIBILITY. An Insured Employee may be eligible for this Benefit, if the Company finds that he or she:

I. has a Disability that prèvents the-performance of his or her regular occupation; and, after the
Own Occupati-on Period, also lacks the skills, training or experience needed to perform any
other gainful occupation;

2. has thé physical and mental abilities needed to complete a Program; and
3. is reasonably expected to return to work after comþleting the Program; in view of his or her

degree of môtivâtion and the labor force demand for workers in the proposed occupation.
The Compaãy must also find that the cost of the proposed services is less than its expected claim liability.

AMOUNT. The amount of any Vocational Rehabilitation Benefit will not exceed the Cornpany's expected

claims liability. This benefit will not be payable for services covered under the Insured-Employee's health

care plan or âny other vocational rehabiiitátion program. Payment may be made to the provider of the

services, at the Company's option.

CONDITIONS. Either the Company, the Insured Employee, or his or her Physicial.mlV firlt propose

vocational rehabilitation. When- a 
-Program is approve¿ Uy the Company, the Policy's_ definition of

"Disability" will be waived during the reñabilitation-period; but it will be reapplied after the Prograq en{s.
The Company will determine the ãmount and duration of any Long Term Disability benefits payable after the

Program ènds, in accord with Policy provisions.

DEFINITION

"Program" means a written vocational rehabilitation program wfic! describes the Program's goals; each

partyîs responsibilities; and the times, dates and costs of the rehabilitation services.

Voluntary Rehab.
10/01/05
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REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BENEFIT

If an.Insured Employee of the Employer is Disabled, and is receiving Policy benefits; then the Employer may
be eligible for a Reasonable Accommodation Benefit. This Benefit ieimburses the Employer for S0'% of tne
expense incurred for reasonable accommodation services for the Insured Employee; but wiil not exceed:

1. a maximum benefit of $5,000 for any one Insured Employee; or
2. thg C,ompany's expected liability for the Insured Employee's Long Term Disability claim

(whichever is less).

Such services may include:
1 providing the Insured Employee a more accessible parking space or entrance;
2. removing barriers or hazards to the Insured Employee from the worksite;
3 special seating, furniture or equipment for the Insured Employee's work station;
4. providing special training materials or translation servicès during the Insured Employee's

training; and
5. other services the Company deems reasonably necessary to help the Insured Employee return

to work with the Employer.

ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFIT. The Company will determine the Employer's eligibility to receive the
Benefit. T9 qualiff for the Benefit, the Employer must have an Insured Employee:

1. whose Disability prevents the performance of his or her regular ocðupâtion at the Employer's
worksite;

2. who has the physical and mental abilities needed to perform his or her own or another
occupation ?t the Employer's worksite; but only with the help of the proposed
accommodation; and

3. who is reasonably expected to return to work with the help of the proposed accommodation.
Thg._çoqpany must also find that the requested Reasonable Accommodation Benefit is less than the expected
liability for the Insured Employee's Long Term Disability claim.

V/RITTEN PROPOSAL. The reasonable accommodation services must be provided in accord with a written
proposal, which is developed with input from:

1. the Employer;
2. the Insured Employee; and
3. his or her Physician, when appropriate.

The.proposal must state the purpose of the proposed accornmodation; and the times, dates and costs of the
servlces.

CONDITIONS. Either the Company, the Employer, the Insured Employee, or his or her Physician may first
propose an accoÍlmodation.

The proposal must be approved by the Company in writing.

The Company will then reimburse the Employer, upon receipt of proof that the Employer:
1. has provided the services for the Insured Employee; and
2. has paid the provider for the services.

GL3002-CERT-14.3
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FAMILY INCOME BENEFIT

The Company will pay a lump sum benefit to the Eligible Survivor, when proof is received that an Insured
Employee died:

1. after Disability had continued for 180 or more consecutive days; and
2. while receiving a Monthly Benefit.

The benefit will be equal to three times the Insured Employee's Last Monthly Benefit.

"Last Monthly Benefit" means the gross Monthly Benefit payable to the Insured Employee immediately prior
to death. Any reductions for Other Income Benefits, or for earnings the Insured Employee received for
Partial Disability Employment, will not apply.

"Eligible Survivor" means the Insured Employee's:
1. surviving spouse; or, if none
2. surviving children who are under age 25 on the Insured Employee's date of death.

If payment becomes due to the Insured Employee's children; then payment will be made to:
1. the surviving children, in equal shares; or
2. a person named by the Company to receive payments on the children's behalf.

This payment will be valid and effective against all claims by others representing, or claiming to represent,
the children.

Three Month Survivor Benefit

GL3002-CERT-16 94
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CALIFORMA LIFE AND IIEALTH INSTIRANCE

suMMcf#f, äËi,ûKB"iîff 3ì!åfT;.
Residents of california who purchase life and health insurance and annuities should know that the insurancecompanies licensed in this siate to write,,thÀs-{-ryp.q.;}-*-.rrutrð" -Ë^äääu"rs of the california Life andHealth Insurance Guaranty Association l"cEuóÃ;'¡. 

^ 
ltre purpose of this Association is to assure thatpolicyholders will be-prote-cted, within tiùti, inìñ. 

"íril.rry "u'"ííttiut 
r n'Ë-¡., insuréi-¡"õmàs financiallyunable to meet its obligations. If this shouki t*pén 

-rh-.. 
óuutu"iy Ã;r";ì;;i"n will assess irs other memberinsurance companies fõr the money p- n"v rhe ci;iff; óîi"*iå¿ p'",.ì;ñËo üve in this srare and, in somecases' to keep coverage in force.- Thè îaluabte eära-protection provided through the Association is notunlimited, as noted belõw, and is not . r"uriìtut"i";;;;.ìr-.rr' ,"rö in rãr".ting insurers.

The california Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association Tay-1,oqprovide coverage forthe policy' If coverage is provided, ii may uäruË:.ø to subsranriií ùÀrtations or exclusions,and require continueã residency iá carìíor"iu.-"iot,,troul¿ nói-iåty on coverage by rheAssociation in selecting an insuränce company or in-..r."ffi;ñ;;ce policy.

coverage is Nor provided for your policy o-r any portion of it that is not guaranteed by theinsurer or for wliich you havä assumed the risi<, such-as-;-;;;î."bË ä;ìä-;oîå ¡yprospectus.

Insurance colqTies or their.agents. are required by law t_o glve or send you this notice.However, insurance companieí and iheir-äþnìr u". prohibited by law from using theexistence of the Guaranty Associatio" ø r"ã"Ëlyo,, to purchase any kind of insurancepolicy.

Policyholders with additional questions should first contact their insurer or agent or may thencontact:

Consumer Communications Bureau
California Department of Insurance
300 South Spiing Srreet
Los Angeles, CA 90013

The state law that provides for this saf-ety-net coverage is called the california Life and Health InsuranceGuaranty Association Act. Below is a brief su--ãtiãr this raw'l-óouðiuìrr, exclusions and limits. Thissunmary does not cover all provisions of th" ìu*i ;.ï;*'i "i""å"v iay change anyone,s rights orobligations under rhe Acr or rhe rights or obligario", or iË e*äiåiiårr. 
*"'

COVERAGE

Generally' individuals w.ilt !9 pr-otected bl Fç california Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association ifthev live in this state and hold à hfe or treãtttr i"*;;;;;;;nrracr, or an u*uitvl^ði;¡ Ëñ;ä'ini.r..¿ under agroup insurance contract, issued bv a member insurli. TËi;e"enËiäri*,'payees or assignees of insuredpersons are protected as well, even if ttrey iive ilrãnãtt", ,tut..

California Life & Health Insurance or
Guaranty Association
P.O. Box 16860
Beverly Hills, CA 90209-3319
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

However, persons holding such policies are not protected by this Guaranty Association if:

o Their insurer was not authorized to do business in this state when it issued the policy or

contract;
. itréii póh.y *u. issued by a health care service plan (HMO, Blue Cross, Blue Shield), a

charita^ble drganization, a iraternal benefit society, ã mandatory ltate pooling plan, a mutual

assessment cõ*pany, an insurance exchange, or a g-rants ¿nd annuities_ society;
. itr.V are eligibie for protection under thé laws of another state. This may o.ccllr when the

insoivent iníurer *aj inco.porated in another state whose guaranty association protects

insureds who live outside that state.

The Guaranty Association also does not provide coverage for:

o Unallocated annuity contracts; that is, contracts which are not issued to and owned by an

individual and whiih guarantee rights to group contractholders, not individuals;
o Employer and associaiion plans, tó the eitent they are self-funded or uninsured;
. Ã;i póti"y or portion of^a poiicy which is .n91 guaranteed .b¿ the insurer or for which the

individualhas assumed the risk, such as a variable contract sold by prospectus;
. Any policy of reinsurance unless an assumption certificate was issued;
o Interest rate yields that exceed an average rate;
. Àny portion'of a contract that provides ãividends or experience rating credits.

LIMITS ON AMOUNT OF COVERAGE

The Act limits the Association to pay as follows:

LIFE AND ANNTIITY BENEFITS

o B0% of what the life insurance company would owe under a life policy or annuity contract up

to
o $100,000 in cash surrender values,
. $100,000 in present value of annuities; or
. $250,000 in life insurance death benefits.
o d maximum of $250,000 for any one insured life no matter how many policies and contracts

there were with the same company, even if the policies provided different types of coverages.

HEALTH BENEFITS

o I maximum of $200,000 of the contractual obligations that the health insurance company

would owe were it not insolvent. The maximum may increase or decrease annually based

upon changes in the health care cost component of the consumer price index.

PREMIUM SURCHARGE

Member insurers are required to recoup assessments paid to the Association by way of a surcharge on

premiums charged for heálth insurance pôlicies to which the Act applies.
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SI.]MMARY PLAN DESCRIPTION

The following information together with your group insurance certificate issued to you by Jefferson Pilot Financial
Insurance Company of Omaha, Nebraska, is the Summary Plan Description required by the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 to be distributed to participants in the Plan. This Summary Plan Description is only
intended to provide an outline of the Plan's benefits. The Plan Document will govern if there is any discrepancy
between the information contained in this Description and the Plan.

The name of the Plan is: Group Long Term Disability Insurance for Employees of Manhattan Beach Unified School
District.

The name, address and ZIP code of the Sponsor of the Plan is: Manhattan Beach Unified School District, 325 S. Peck
Avenue, Manhattan Beach, CA, 90266.

Employer Identification Number (EIN): 09-5600211 IRS Plan Number: 505

The name, business address, ZIP code and business telephone number of the Plan Administrator is: Manhattan Beach
Unified School District, 325 S. Peck Avenue, Manhattan Beach, CA,90266, (310) 318-7345.

The Plan Administrator is responsible for the administration of the Plan and is the designated agent for the service of
legal process for the Plan. Functions performed by the Plan Administrator include: the receipt and deposit of
contributions, maintenance of records of Plan participants, authorization and payment of Plan administrative expenses,
selection of the insurance consultant, selection of the insurance carrier and assisting Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance
Company. Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company has the sole discretionary authority to determine eligibility
and to administer claims in accord with its interpretation of policy provisions, on the Plan Administrator's behalf (this
does not apply to employers sitused in California or to California residents).

Type of Administration. The Plan is administered directly by the Plan Administrator with benefits provided in
accbrdance with provisions of the group insurance policy issued by Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company
whose Home Office address is 8801 Indian Hills Drive, Omaha, Nebraska.

Type of Plan. The benefits provided under the Plan are: Group Long Term Disability Insurance benefits.

Type of Funding Arrangement: Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company.

All employees are given a Certificate of Group Insurance which contains a detailed description of the Benefits, Pre-
Existing Condition Limitation, Exclusions and Prior Carrier Credit provisions. The Certificate also contains the
Schedule of Benefits which includes information on the Benefit Percentage, Maximum and Minimum Monthly
Benefits, Elimination Period, Maximum Benefit Period, Own Occupation Period and Waiting Period. If your Booklet,
Certificate or Schedule of Benefits has been misplaced, you may obtain a copy from the Plan Administrator at no
charge.

Eligibility. Full-time employees working at least 20 hours per week.

Employees become eligible on the first of the month coinciding with or next following completion of 1 month of active
full-time employment.

Contributions. Insured employees are not required to contribute to the cost of the coverage.

The Plan's fiscal year ends on: December 31st of each year.

The name and section of relevant Collective Bargaining Agreements: None

The name, title and address of each Plan Trustee: None
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Loss of BenefTts. The Plan Administrator may terminate the policy, or subject to Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company's
approval, may modify, amend or change the provisions, terms and conditions of the policy. Coverage will also terminate if the
prèmiums are not paid when due. No consent of any Insured Person or any other person referred to in the policy will be required to
terminate, modify, amend or change the policy. See your Plan Administrator to determine what, if any, arrangements may be made
to continue your coverage beyond the date you cease active work.

Claims Procedures. You may obtain claim forms and instructions for filing claims from the Plan Administrator or from the Home
Office of Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company. To expedite the processing of your claim, instructions on the claim form
should be followed carefully; be sure all questions are answered fully. In accordance with ERISA, Jefferson Pilot Financial
Insurance Company will send you a written notice of its claim decision within:

o 45 days after receiving the first proof of a claim (105 days under special circumstances).
If a claim is partially or wholly denied, this written notice will explain the reason(s) for denial, how a review of the decision may be
requested, and whether more information is needed to support the claim. You may request a review of the claim by making a
wrilten request to Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company within:

o 180 days after receiving a denial notice of a claim.
This written request for review should state the reasons why you feel the claim should not have been denied and should include any
additional documentation to support your claim. You may also submit for consideration additional questions or comments you feel
are appropriate, and you may review certain non-privileged information relating to the request for review. Jefferson Pilot Financial
InsurãncsCompany will make a full and fair review of the claim and provide a final written decision to you within:

c 45 days after receiving the request for review (90 days under special circumstances).
If more information is needed to resolve a claim, the information must be supplied within 45 days after requested. Any resulting
delay will not count toward the above time limits for claims or appeals processing. Please refer to your certificate of insurance for
more information about how to file a claim, how to appeal a denied claim, and for details regarding the claims procedures.

St¿tement of ERISA Rights
The following statement of ERISA rights is required by federal law and regulation. As a participant in this plan, you are entitled to
certain rightsand protections under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). ERISA provides that all Plan
participants shall be entitled to:

Receive Information About Your PIan and Benefits. Examine, without charge, at the Plan Administrator's office and at other
specified locations, such as work sites and union halls, all documents governing the plan, including insurance contracts and
collective bargaining agreements, and a copy of the latest annual report (Form 5500 Series), if any, filed by the plan with the U.S.
Department of Labor and available at the Public Disclosure Room of the Pension and Welfare Benefit Administration.

Obtain, upon written request to the Plan Administrator, copies of documents governing the operation of the plan, including
insurance contracts and collective bargaining agreements, and copies of the latest annual report (Form 5500 Series), if any, and
updated suÍìmary plan description. The administrator may make a reasonable charge for copies.

Receive a srmrmary of the plan's annual financial report if the plan covers 100 or more participants. The Plan Administrator is
required by law to furnish each participant with a copy of this summary annual report.

Prudent Actions by Plan Fiduciaries. In addition to creating rights for plan participants, ERISA imposes duties upon the people
who are responsible for the operation of the employee benefit plan. The people who operate your plan, called "fiduciaries" of the
plan, have a duty to do so prudently and in the interest of you and other plan participants and beneficiaries. No one, including your
employer, your union, or any other person, may fire you or otherwise discriminate against you in any way to prevent you from
obtaining a welfare benefit or exercising your rights under ERISA.

Enforce Your Rights. If your claim for a welfare benefit is denied or ignored, in whole or in part, you have a right to know why
this was done, to obtain copies of documents relating to the decision without charge, and to appeal any denial, all within certain time
schedules.

Under ERISA, there are steps you can take to enforce the above rights. For instance, if you request a copy of plan documents or the
latest annual report from the plan and do not receive them within 30 days, you may file suit in a Federal court. In such a case, the
court may requìre the Plan Administrator to provide the materials and pay you up to $110 a day until you receive the materials,
unless the materials were not sent because of reasons beyond the control of the Administrator. If you have a claim for benefits
which is denied or ignored, in whole or in part, you may file suit in a state or Federal court. If it should happen that plan fiduciaries
misuse the plan's money, or if you are discriminated against for asserting your rights, you may seek assistance from the U.S.
Department of Labor, or you may file suit in a Federal court. The court will decide who should pay court costs and legal fees. If
you are successful the court may order the person you have sued to pay these costs and fees. If you lose, the court may order you to
pay these costs and fees, for example, if it finds your claim is frivolous.

Assistance with Your Questions. If you have any questions about your plan, you should contact the Plan Administrator. If you
have any questions about this statement or about your rights under ERISA, or if you need assistance in obtaining documents from the
plan administrator, you should contact the nearest office of the Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, listed in your telephone directory or the Division of Technical Assistance and Inquiries, Pension and Welfare Benefits
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210. You may also obtain
certain publications about your rights and responsibilities under ERISA by calling the publications hotline of the Pension and
Welfare Benefits Administration.
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PRIVACY PRACTICES NOTICE

The Jefferson Pilot Financial companiesx are committed to protecting your privacy. To provide the products and services you
expect from a financial services leader, we must collect personal information about you. We do not sell your personal
information to third parties, and we share your personal information only as necessary to issue and service our products. This
notice describes our current privacy practices. While your relationship with us continues, we will tell you about our privacy
practices at least once per year, as required by law. However, we will continue to protect your personal information even after that
relationship ends. You do not need to take any action because of this notice, but you do haye certain rights as described
below.

INFORMATION WE MAY COLLECT AND USE:

We collect personal information about you. Vy'e collect information to help us identify you as our customer or our former customer;
to process your requests quickly; to provide investment services to you; to pay your claim; or to tell you about products or services
we believe you may want and use. Personal information we collect includes:

o Information from you: When submitting your application or new account form, you may give us information: for
example, your name; address; Social Security number; and your financial, health, and employment history.

¡ Information about your transactions: We may keep information about your transactions with us: for example, the
products you purchase from us; the amount you paid for those products; your account balances; and your payment
history.

o Information from outside our family of companies: We may collect information from consumer reporting agencies:
for example, your credit history; credit scores; and driving and employment records. We may also collect information
from other individuals or businesses, such as medical information.

o Information from our web sites: We may collect information about you from forms that you may complete.

We do not collect medical or health informntion for our securities business, except when you apply for a variable insurance product.

HO\ry WE TREAT YOUR INFORMATION:

We may share your personal information within our companies and with our service providers. They need this information to:
process transactions you have requested; provide prompt customer service; and inform you ofproducts or services we offer that you
may find useful. Our service providers may or may not be affiliated with us. They include: financial service providers (for
example, third party administrators; broker-dealers; insurance agents and brokers; registered representatives; companies that
perform marketing services on our behalf; reinsurers; and other financial services companies with whom we have joint marketing
agreements) and non-financial companies and individuals (for example, consultants and vendors). Information obtained from a
report prepared by a service provider may be kept by the service provider and shared with other persons; however, we require our
service providers to protect your personal information and to use or disclose it only for the work they are performing for us, or as
permitted by law.

When you apply for one of our products, we may share information about your application with credit bureaus. rüy'e also may
provide information to group policyowners, regulatory authorities and law enforcement officials and to others when we believe in
good faith that the law requires it. In the event of a sale of all or part of our businesses, we may share customer information as part
of the sale. We do not sell or share your ìnformation with outside marketers who may want to offer you their own products and
services. Neither do we share information we receive about you from a consumer-reporting agency. You do not need to take any
action for this benefit.
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SECURITY OF INT'ORMATION:

Keeping your information safe is one of our most important responsibilities. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural
safeguards to protect your information. Employees are authorized to access your information only when they need it to provide you
with products and services or to maintain your accounts.

CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEDICAL INFORMATION:

We understand that you may be especially concerned about the privacy of your medical information. We do not sell or rent your
medical information to anyone, nor do we share it with others for marketing purposes. We only use and share your medical
information for the purpose of: underwriting insurance; administering your policy or claim; and other purposes permitted by law,
such as disclosures to regulatory authorities or in response to legal process.

MAI(NG SUR"E INFORMATION IS ACCURATE:

Vy'e want to make sure that we have accurate information about you. Upon written request, we will tell you within thirty business

days what personal information we have about you. You may see a copy of your personal information in person or receive a copy
by mail, whichever you prefer. We will tell you who provided the information. We will not provide you with information we have
collected in connection with or in anticipation of a claim or legal proceeding. If you believe that any of our records are not correct,
you may write and tell us of any changes that you believe should be made. V/e will respond to your request within thirty business

days. A copy of your request will be kept on file with your personal information so that anyone reviewing your information in the

future will be aware of your request. If we make changes to your records as a result of your request, we will notify you in writing
and we will send the updated information, at your request, to any person who may have received the information within the prior
two years. We will also send the updated information to any insurance support organization that gave us the information, and any
service provider that received the information within the prior seven years.

Questions about your personal information should be directed to:

Jefferson Pilot Financial
Attn: Customer Service Department-Privacy
P.O. Box 515
Concord, NH 03302-0515

xThis Notice applies for the following Jefferson Pilot Financial companies:

Allied Professional Advisors, Inc.
Hampshire Funding, Inc.
Jefferson Pilot Financial Insurance Company
Jefferson Pilot Investment Advisory Corporation
Jefferson Pilot LifeAmerica Insurance Company
Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance Company
Jefferson Pilot Securities Corporation

Jefferson Pilot Variable Corporation
Jefferson Pilot Variable Fund, Inc.
JPSC Insurance Services, Inc.
Polaris Advisory Services, Inc.
Polaris Financial Services, Inc.
Westfield Assigned Benefits Company
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